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THE SWEDISH pREpOSlTrONg g! mro I FOLLOUIED BY À¡EASUBE PHRASEg

Christer Pfatzack

1.

Among the different ways to express the duration of an event or action'

Swedish can use the prepositions i and gl folLowed Èy a measure phrase

(NR). ffrese adverbial phrases have different meanlngs' Thus' i x tid
rfor x timet 1s used as an answer to the question "How long?rr' whereas

på x tld rin x tÍmer answera the question tIn how long time?" In this

paper, ï will take this difference of meaning as the starting point

for an investigation of one of the meaning differences between the

prepositions gl and 1. This investigation will show that it is no

coincidence that we use MPs preceded by precisely the preposition i

to express the first mentioned meaning, the preposftion gi to expfess

the second one.

The adverbial- phrases meríùioned have different distributions' Thust

i x tid rfor x timer occurs 1n sentences ril<e (1) ana (2), where we

cannot use oå x tid rin x timer I

(l) f<atten 1åg på mattan i 1O minuter .1)rThe cat lay on the mat for 10 minutes'

fzl Katte drog vagnen i 1o minuter
rKalle pulled the cart for 1O minutesr

0n the other hand, p¡15!þ, but not !.LE!!!, can be used in sentences

üke (3):

fsl xalte skrev brevet på 1o minuter
' ' tKtllt wrote the letter in 1O minutesl

The sentences (f)-(:) express different Aktionsarten' In the terrninology

of Vendler [l%?Jr we have a State in (1)t an Activity in [z)t and an

Accomplishment in (3). In each of these cases, what is deseríbed by

the sentence has an extension in time, the duration of whioh is

1) The SweOish exarnples are accompanled by more or less literal
English translations.

)
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expressed by the measure phrase of the adverbiaf.2) However, [3)
differs from {t) and [Z) in one important respect: if we disregard
the durational adverbiaLs of (1)-(3J, sentence (S) stilL expresses
a temporally bounded event, whereas sentences (1) ano (ZJ express
states or events which are temporaÌly unbounded. In these cases,
the notion of a bounded state or event depends wholly on the adver-
biaÌ.

fn other words, the difference in use between the two adverbial
expressions seems to be that på x tid must be attached to a temporalr.y
bounded concept, which is expressed whether or not we add the dura_
tional adverbi-al, whereas the addition of i x tJ-d creates an intervaf
of time, during which the state or event described by the verb takes
pLace.

a

The theoreticaf framework for this investigation is given in Jackendoff
(1972, 1974, 1g?5, 1976), In these works, Jackendofl presents a ling_
uistj-c theory where the leveL of semantic interpretation is related
by a system of rul,es to the syntactic form of the language. r/Je can
distinguish three main phases in the process of interpreting semantic
information:
a) Autonomous syntax: a phase during which deep structures are formed
and transforrned into surface structures. The deep structures are
rather shallorv; thus, for instance, aetive and passive sentences
have different deep structures (cf Bresnan (tStl)). According to the
theory, al,l rules that are functiordependent are eliminated from the
syntactic component.

hrJ FunctionaÌ semantics: a phase during which the deep-structural
representations are translated into semantj_c representations. The

cruciaf part of this work is provided for in the lexicon. This com.
tains a set of lexical functional- structures, which provide a direct
mapping between the logical argument structures of words and the
syntactic patterns in which they appear.

2J A closer account of these adverbiats is given by Andersson [19??,chapter 2).
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e) Syrnbollc*loglcal representatl-on: a Phase duríng which the semantÍc

representatlons are translated into forrnal logic.

The phase of greatest interest to us here wilL be the second one.

In hls outLlne of this phase, Jackendoff (19'76) makes a distinction
between two dLfferent ways of combining semantis markers: restrictive
modification and functional composition. Restrictive modl-fication means

that a semantic marker M1 is combined with anothsr marker M2 to form

a new marker M3 that plcks out a more restricted class of referents

than does M1. An example of this is the addition of an adjective to

a noun. Given the ssnantic markers HORSE and RED (these representations

in capltal letters are lntended as shorthand for sets of more primitive

semantic markers), the meaning of gg!@ is representea as fHOnstt*, 1'
Fur1ctionaL composition is chiefly used in the descriptÍon of verbs.'

These are analyzed as semantic functions, the arguments of which are

filled with the semantic representations of the deep structure subject,

object, adverbials of vaÌency, etc. Jackendoff (19'76J presents five

se¡nantic functions, two of which wi.ll- interest us here. The followJ.ng

descriptión is built partly on Jackendoff (19?6J' partly on Platzack

(in preparation).
Verbs which describe the location of an obJect reLative some other

object are represented as BEt[x,y), where x is the located object, y

the l_ocation, and t is a temporal marker, which represents an lnterval

of time. This interval of time is further related to the moment of

speech, as shown in PÌatzack (tszeJ. Some examples of sentences ana-

lyzed with the BE-function are given in (a). Gompare (1) above'

(+). The cat ray on the mat BEt(THE cAT' Tl-lE MAT)

b The girl was angry BEt[Tt€ GIBL' ANGRYJ

Verbs which describe the movement of an object or substance from

one place to another are represented as Got(x,y,z), where x is the

moving object, y the gource of the locomotion, and z the Goal of

the focomotion. Gonsider the examples ot (s), and compare with (3):
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[s). The boy walked fru¡n Lund to ltalnoe Got(ï€ Boy,LUNDrltALffE)
b The boy grew fat GOt(Tt€ BOyrxrFAT)

The Source and the Goal are tenporaLly rElated to t, the Èenporal
marker of the Gfl-functfon. Thus, the function rhlch represcnts (5)a
Ð(pressss a) ttre prasuppositlon that the boy is Ln Lund at ¡ tLne
before t, b) the aEEertLon that thE boy fs passing ov€r dlffersnt
places, rl¡Lch àre nel.then Lund rpn llaÌnoe, at a tfnE lnterval r}tieh
includes t, and c) ttre tmpttcation that the boy Ls ln Malnoe at
a tLmE after t. For sLr¡L1ar treatnents, cf FabrlcLus-HanEen (1975,
23) and Dowby (197?, 4B).

Aa w€ can see from the a<anples (a)U anu (o)u, ttre theory pre-
sented l.e localistLc fn Lts approach, J..e., Í.t adhs€s to the
hypothesis that spatial er<presslons are nore baeic than various
kinds of non-spatJ.a1 er<pressions. Cf Lyons (19??, ?lB ff) and the
refæencEs gJ.ven there. To distlrgulsh between the varLous degrees
of concrEtEness, Jackendoff lntroducEs reEtrictive modiflers on
the semantLc functlons. This is not relEvant here.

In Platzack (ln preparatfon), the dlfferent types of Aktionsarten
ar6 described withln the theoretLcal. franework outllned above. Ela-
boratirg a suggeetion by Telernan (1969, gZ), f introduce a restrlÞ
tive nodiffer FOfVfOUe], and attach ft to the senantfc marker GO.

This nodifier also distlnguishes between uncountable and countable
nouns, The GfÞfunctlons of (S) are oonslderEd l-OrymUn], hñBreas

thE B0-functfons of (O) are consldered [+OWIÐUA]:

(e)" The boy was runni.ng _ Got -[tre eov, x, y)
[+owmun]'

b The boy grew fattEr _ GOt -(Tfe eOV, x, y)
I +DIVTDUA I

lrnrrenl 
-

A BtFfunction narked [+OfVfOUn] has propertles çhlch partialJ.y
differ fron those of a B[Þfunction marked [-OfV¡OUn]. For instance,
the functLon ol (6)a Just asserbs that thE boy passes over different
places durlng an intervaL of time which lncludes t. Compare the
prop€¡rties of a G0-function marked [-OWfOUn], nentioned above Ín
connection wtth e><anrple (5).

LEt ne finlsh thls theoretlcal section with an indlcation of
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the ralatlon bgtraan [tbWmun].r"rked G(Þfunctlons, and unoount¡

able/oountable muns. The dlffenEnce between (?)a and b 1s d+
ecribed as a differEnce between a G(Ffunctlon marked [+OWIDUA]

Ln tåe oase of (z)a, [-owoue] rn thE oaEe of (?)b. Thls narkirg
ls a consequence of th6 prasance of @ ln (7)a, rtrich ts
[+on¡foun], and brevet rn (z)u, rtrlctr ls [-orvrou¡]:

(z)" Kalle EkrEv b¡ev
rKalle w¡ote l-ettersl

b KaLle skrev brevet
tKalle rrote the letterl

For further info¡matl.on of thesE thlngs, cf Platzack (in preparatlon).

3.

After this dlgresslon, sB ar6 at last 1n a posLtlon to return to
or.ur nain thene, the descriptJ.on of !3.!8 and glå!e. Let us

first notfce that on!.y å¿-g!! can be comblned wlth (?)a, only
på x tid erlth (?)b. (The reader should notice that I will dl+
regêrd itenatlvity and generic meanlrgs altogether ln thls pap€r. )
Tha diffeü.ence betseen FofVfoun] thus seems to play a crucial
role for the distribution of these adverblalE.

As notLcad in conneotion wlth o<anpfes (Z) and (3) above,

adverbials of the type åjë9 are found Ln sentences wt¡1ch o<-

press an activity, but not in sEntences whlch express an accomplisÞ

ment. Th{s 1s Just the opposite of what holds true for advErtialE

of the t)pe pêå!lg. Now, consider the exanpfes [s) ana (6), wtrere

(5) expresses accompllshments and (6) acttvlties (or proceases). tiVe

can expand the Bwedish equivalents of (5) wtth EêJ-!!É' and thE

Swedish equivalents of (6) with åj-!þ, but not the other way

around. Fu'thermore, the o<anpfes of (S) frave G(Þfunctlons mar*ed

[-owoun], the o<anplas or (o) orrunctlons marked [+oIVIDUA].

Thus, it sesns to be a propen descriptlon to claim that E!¡$þ!
denands a [-OfVfOUA]-marked GFfunctlon, i x tid a [+DWIDUA]-marked

one, or a BE-functlon.

Jackendoff (1972, 69 ffJ dlscusses the description of sentences

wlth various kinds of adverùia1s. Adverblals of manner, timer and

degree are dealt wl-th on page 7O f. Accordirg to Jackendoffr the
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silantLc representatLon of such adverbtals "can be attachEd as

addltlonal speciflcatlon on the function correspondJ.ng to the
verb, urlthout ohangtng the ntnbæ or method of lncorporatlon of
strictly sr,ùoategorfzed argrnents [...] fnE ss¡antic structure
can be represented roughly as [jr] tr,rer,.. .,NPn). "

Thus, folIowlng Jackendoff, f wl1l propose the followlng præ

JectLon rules for uue, and P]Ll¡qr rules rhlch are consLderBd

triggered by the neanJ.rg of f and glr respectlvel)r:

a) nhen we havE å-l-8, the llP rEEtrtctively modlfLes a GfÞfunction
narkEd [+OWfOUn], or a BE-functlon.
b) Utren we have pÊ,Ll!, thE MP rEstrictlvely modifles a GtÞfunctlon
narkEd [-owroun].s)

Exaples of the descrlption of sEntencEs with g!3.,,¡g and i + ilP
are given rn (e):

(e)" PoJken giok från Lund till üa1nö på tre tlrrnar
'The boy salked fru Lund to llalmoe in three hourEl

- cot -(PoJlGN, LUr\D, uAlilö)
L-DWIDI AJ

La rn¡rABl

b Pojken blev tjockare i fyra månader
tThe boy grew fatter for four monthst

_ Got - (eolxeru, x, yJ
IÐilIDUAI
fruæxn¡s]
[¿ uÄnnoen]

Thus, (8)a asserts that thE interval of time, durlrg which the boy

is passlrg ovsr the dlstance between Lund and llalmoer ls 3 hor.c's,

wt¡ereas (8)b asserts that the lnterval of time durlng which the boy

grew fatter is 4 months.

To be able to clalm that lt is no colncLdence that !¡.E and

på + MP show different neanlngs and distrlbutíons, *e have to prove

that the diffæences found wlth r€gard to the use of these phrases

as tLme adverbÍals show up wf¡en other usÉ,s ara consldered, too. ff

3) Verkuyt (1976, 49O) proposes a dlffErent proJection rule for
durational-measuring adverbLals. However, as he does not give any
real argunents for his positlon, and furthermore does not sesn
to bE aware of the fact that Jackendoff hes proposed a rule for these
adverblals, I wlll leave his atternpt out of account here.
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wê can do that, 1t strould be poasible for ue to represent I *A gÊ,

Ln the lec<ícon in such a.ray that the le¡<lcal representatLons

provlde fü the dLfferences ln behavl'otoc.

Let us starb rlth a look at adve¡Èlale of place, in this case

adver-bia1s wtrloh nEasrre a dlstance. Considgr the Eentepes of (9)t

u*rgre w6 havE vErts of notion:

(s)a Han r-u" fîå).0 neter

rHe crawlEd PREP 30 netresr

b De proaeno"o" f*|n Ì fem kilürEtBr
tlJ

rThey walked PflEP flve kLlmetrEsl

Ordinary vE¡ts of notlon arÉ r€presented as tn (O), as lorg as

the SoLr€e and the Goal are mt mentfonEd. Thus, the Gt}'function

is ma¡{<ed [+oIVDt¡,n], and the absence of any på + ,Ml adverbtal Ls

Just wtrat we st¡ould eocpect, glven the descrlption above' On the

othen hand, thE desérlptlon alloss for an adverblal wlth å-{Bt
end such adverblals are lndeed found.

Howeve!" neanlngs s1¡nilar to those of ¿l-B 1n (9) can be

a<pressed by a construction S3¿B¡!3-[:

(1o)a Han kröp en sträcka på 3o meter
tHe crawled a distance FFEP 30 metres'

b De promenerade en stråicka på føn kflorneter
tTh€y walked a dlstance PflEP five kilornetresr

The phrase på + llp is hæe used as an attribute of [-DNIDUA]-narked

nouns. Thus¡ what was cove!'Bd in the case of på x tld is here made

ovent¡ the o<pression P!-:!-EB presupposes the existence of a quantlty

to be measured.¡

The diffeorencE betseen ! and El ls obvlous fron these exanples.

The preposf.tion g! relates an irP to an overtly ec<pressed countable

noun, r¡tr to a coveled (but ø<lstentially preeupposed) conception of

aquantltyrandthewholEconstructionisthenrelatedtothevBrù'
un the other hand, I relatEs.thE MP dlrectly to thE verbr the neanlrEi

of strlch Ls delLml.ted accordirg to the meanlng of MP'

Let us now tt¡rr to other casBs where 1/på + MP are used attribt"¡

tiv€ty. Due to orr description, we ehould expect g!¿!|B with

countable nounsr i + llP wfth urpountabl-e ones' This distributlon
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(r1)a ett teroppf*|| 
"o,<ro^"tran anount'FFEP 3O crownsl
f '¡ Ib en vÉirsksnêi*o 
t;ä I tva rrter

ran amount of llquid PFEP two Litresl

c en s&ärkl,-o f*rì' I På I 
torv gram

ra lulp of butter PREP twelve gransl

(tz)a ta*rt*[.åJ tre tùrmar kan vara trÊitrande

rFlying PBEP three hours can be tlringr

u r-oe.inof,fn! ,*ron kltometer åir farligr för hålsan

rBunning PREP flftÉen kilonetres is dargerous for the healthr

c Artete 
ftrn] 

t*t dagar êtr allt vad jas kan hoppas på

rWork PßEP fJ.ve days ls all I can hope forl

l¡Yhereas the nouns of (11J are typical countables, and thus [-OWfOUn],
the nouns of (12) are used as uncountabl-es, thus they are marked

[+OWfOUn]. Hence, the dlstribution of 1+ Mp and glåUB adheres
to the predictlon.

The head nouns of (12), useu ln a [-OfVIoUn] sense, take attri-
butes of the type pê,1_U3, not !!_S!r just as predicted:

112

( t:)a Det var en fI¡4gning
*l
på fem tirrnar tiII Ron

rThere was a flight PREP five hours to tlome,

b Löpninsen[;å] t-tkLLqneter gick över myrmark

lThe run PHEP fivE kl.Lometres passed over swanpy groundl

As we can see from (1ZJ ana (tS), ttre Swedish nouns !]g!¡g and

Iöpning translate differently into Engllsh, dependlng on their use

as I+oIVIDUn] or [-orvroun].
However, $wedlsh can also use the derivatj.ves flygande and 1ö-

pande r,vhen tne I+OfVIDUA] sense ls aimed at. Loman (j%2, ,t?) agreÉ,s

with Noreen I1SOA, aaS) that nouns ].ike ll¡gggþ have a duratlve
sense, whereas nouns like !!¡gg!¡g usually express something compl+
ted, individual. Thus, as expected, the fonns on -gglg are preferred
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tooeth€rúithi+llPs
t, I

(14) Ðetta fl¡sanr"LlnJt.re tLmrar är trËttandE

rThls ftylng FFEP three ho¡.rs is tirl'rgl
f r. ì

(15) Denna fl¡sni-t;l¡tre ti^rnrar är tröttande

rThis fllgtht PflEP three ho¡¡'s is tlrirg'

Accordlrg to wtrat I have Eaid above, the noun lllgggþ fn (14)

should be considered lrory¡oUa]. At flrst slght, 1t could be sur*

prtsing to find a noun of thls type after a dsnonstrative pronoun.

F{owev'rr as TelEnan ftSsr ZZ) has shown, the noun after a dslonatr*
tive prornun 1s oftEn interpreted J-n such a ray.

4.

In the o<mples considered thus far, we have seen that attributes

with på + l¡P arB attached to [-DwIDUA]-markea nouns, attrlbutes

with $$f to [+DIVlÐUA]-markEa muns. This distrLbution is ln line

wlth the description.proposed. HowBverr the phrases I + tp and g¡!!-!f

dlffer in other respects, wtrfch do not seer¡ to have anythlrg to do

with the ltorvroun] distinction. Gonsider the exanples of (to) anu (12):

(16) *Detta flygande är i tio mLnuter
rThis f1Ying is PFEP ten minutesl

( 1?) Denna flygning Êir på tl-o ¡¡lnuter
tThis flight is PHEP ten mLnutesl

As lye can see from (tO), we cannot paraphrase detta flygande i tio

mlnuter with a senteirce where the Prepositional phrase ls used as

a predicate conpLenent to the verb vara tber. However, such a peræ

phrase Í.s acceptable in the case of @t as

can be seen from (12).

lVhat is the reason for the distrLbutlon shown in (to) ano (tz)f

Let us first notice th.t å-!þ-g!g!g in (m) behaves like a nanner

adverbLal: such adverblals cannot occur as predfcate compleoents to

nouns 11ke flwande elther, though they do occur as attributEs:

(18)a xDetra rrysande * [î!Ë:LJ b Detta [ru#;Jrrvgande
,rhls flylng t. [:ni]' '.rhis$î:l] tt*.n'
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other kl'nds of advertials, wtrich are not represented as restrictlve
nodlflers of the senantLc functlons (consider Jackendoff (19?2,
chapter 3)), can be used as predicats colplenents:

(îe) Defta fl¡sand. å"flöl|aliqtI
\uppr.ggande J

,rhis rlyins * {Sffiiîïir*),
This is not the place to try to give e conplete answen to the

question of wtry restrictive modlfiers of the type dlscussed abovE
cannot be used as predicate cmplements to a noun llke !]ggþ.
To do so would enta1l a thoror.rgrh description of the lexicar reratlons
between verbs and verbar- r'uns. Ho[Bv€r, r wlrl polnt out En interest-
irg fact 1n thls connection, which shouLd be taken into conslderatlon
when we try to glve a unifying descrlption of these relations. In
his account of the Swedish adJectives, Noraen (1904, S11 ff) d1Þ
tlr¡gulshes two ss¡antlc classes, and these are called Classlfying
adlectives and Qharacterizlng adlecÈLvEs by Teleman (n.d., .Æ ff).
For instance, we have e classifying adJectíve in qe¡ligt arbete
rmenrs workr, and a characterlzlng adjective 1n ett tungt arbete
ra hard jobr. Classifylqg adjectives functlon as descriptions,
which nane some relatlvely permanent trait possessed by the entfty
under consideration. A signiflcant change in the character of the
entity w:i11 result l-f the description is altered. on the other hand,
characterizing adjectlves denote conditions Ín whlch an entity finds
itself and which are subJect to charge wlthout there beirg any
essential alteration of the entity. According to thls descriptl.on,
å-il[, used attributively, seems to be 11ke the classifylrq adjsc_
t1ves, wfiereas E!-UE is simile¡ to the cha¡acterizing adjectives.
Thls Ls further underrined by the fact that characterizing adJectives,
but not classifying ones, can be used as predicative complements:

(zO)a Arùetet var tungt
rThe work was ha¡d.

b xArbetet var man).igt
tThe work was menrst

Thus, it seems to be the case that the Mp of a i + Mp constructlon
is more íntimatery connectecr with the meaning of the modified concep-
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tfon than Ls ttrE llP of a É-ü constructfon. ThLs corceptlon of
i.ntlnacy eeaE to be a (latent) property of the preposition i
also when lt ls follored by othar types of phrasee than llP. Conslder,

for lnEtanea, the followfrg mlninal paLrs:

(zt) a en staty I brons en staty av brons
ra statue ln br¡nzEr ra statuE of bronzel

b stõvlar I läder stðvlar av läder
rboots ln leathErr rbootg of leatherl

(zz) en lektion i engelska
ta: lesson in Engl:lsftt
-tan EngllEl¡ lessonl

En lektÍon på engelska
' "' 

r"."""-igi"rÃ]'ini.,su.h'

In these cases, the PFs of the ocanples to the rlght can be used

as predlcate crylements, shgrEEis thls ls not the casE rl.th the PPs

of the left coù¡mn. The NPs of the i-constructions also seen to be

nore closely connected rith thelr head trords than thE NPs of other
constructions. Infonually, the expressions gj!gÞ¿ji.,!lg' g!!iy!g¡

l.}9!9¡, and g-¡g!$!g-l-g¡gæ can bE explalned through the

notion of the complement of i and the modifLed concept together

formJ.ng a dlmEnElonal unitr a dfmEnslonal wholer dlfferent from whaü

eaoh is separately. The cooplement of ! and the mdified coneept

togethen are seen as perpetually unlted.
The dl.fference betwEen the ex€mples of the lEft and right coltmn

of (Zt) ana (ZZ) could be descrlbBd as a difference in how the neanirg

of the ccnplement of the preposition is connEcted wlth the meaning

of the modLfied expression. Consíder once agaln the exanples of (Zt).
Statues, as welL as boots, arÊ made out of something, i.e.r the

notlon of making somethlrg out of a materfal plays a cruclal rolE for
the meanirg of words like g!g!¿ and stöv1ar. When such words are

conbined with !!-![r vúhere NP represents some klnd of materialr the

meaning of this NP araalganates with the notion of material l-n thE

descriptlon of the modified word. This amalgamatLon is brought about

by the meanlng of i. on the other hand, when such words are combinEd

with av * NP, r¡ù¡ere NP represents sq¡e klnd of material, the NP just

modifLes the hEad word, it does not analgarnate with it.
ff the NP of an ¿-Lle, constructlon doEs not represent a øeenlng

whlch can analgamate with a part of the meanLng of thE modifled.wordt
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we get a constructíon uhÊre i + lrlp can bB used as a predLêate
comóIeoent:

(ZS) Statyn i parken Statyn är I parken
rThe statue in rThe statue 1s in the parkl
the parkt

Thus, in such a case, i + lW bshaves ÌlkE a characterfzlng attrlbute,
not as a classifying one.

A slmilar difference between crassifylng and charaeterizlng attri-
butes sesns to be lnvolvEd Ln a gnoup of Exanples, wfiere both I + ilp
and giL,,t@ can be used attributively:

îr ì(za)a ett skådespel{i6l r* .r.to
ra drana PREP five actsl

b ett *""t;nÌ tolv sånser

tan epic PHEP twelve booksl

c ett uppslagsverk 
[ån] 

rt*" 0.",
ra d5.ctionary PHEP twenty volumest

Notice that the cases with i behave like Nps with classifylrg aû
jectLves, wt¡ereas the correspondlng cases with g! behave lLke Nps
wlth characterizing adJectíves :

(zs)a oetta skådeserl å"[-*] rre akter

tÏhis d¡ca¡na 1s pflEp three actsl

b Eposet *f:-) tolv sånser

tThe epic is PFEP twelve booksl

c Mitt uppstassverk *[;å]tjr.rgo band

rMy dictlonary ls PBEP twenty volunest

The diffenent behavLour of Li-ut and på + Mp in these cases shourd
be ec<pected, given the discussion above. The concepts of acts, books,
and volunes a¡e inherent properÈi.es of dramas, epics, and lexicons,
respectively, and they are therefore apt to amalganate with the meanings
of their head words, given that they are attached to thsn wlth the
preposition i.

I will- end thLs survey wLth the mention of two more dlfferences
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between attributively used i + liP and gl¡1$. First, consider what

happens if we pluralize the head noun:
lz.' I

(zo) Två skådespett ËnJ 
t* akter kan Jag väl stå ut med

tTwo dramas PREP five acts I probabJ-y can endurer

With g¡lg@, the interprEtatl.on will be that we are talkirg
about two dranasr each of which has five acts. In the case of

å-¡@, the interpretatíon seems to be that the two dramas te'
gether have flve acts. Consequently, we cannot extend the phrase

i + MP with an expresslon which says that each of the dramas has

five acts:

(zt) Två skådespe.fiå1 *r akter var kan ias väl stå ut med

rTwo dra¡nas PFEP five acts each I probably can enduret

Thus, the quantifLer attached to the head noun seÉms to be ineluded

Ín the scope of the quantifier of the MP of the i.-constructlon,

whereas we have the opposite sLtuation in the case of Pål.s.
I will not enter upon an attempt to explaln this fact herer as

such an atternpt would presuppose a detailed study of the description

of quantifier scope. Let me Just mention that none of the 13 prirr
ciples for regulatlng the correspondence between sernantic and

syntactic structure, presented by Andersson (1sz?, crrapter ?),

seems to be capable to account for the given facts.,

Let us finally consider examples like (2S)l
ft ¡--*-¡ni -t 1

(zg)a Ert skådespel i fem akter, som var liåö;ililJ
'A drama PREP rive acts, wnicr¡l^wt!-\ uorir,g'' LwereJ

b Ett skådespel på rem akter, som var û*#:11il"]
rA drana PBEP rive acts, which l:::-l borlng'' (were)

As these examples índicate, e relative clause attached to a gAiL
på + MP construotion cannot modify the MP, just the total NP. Such

a restriction is not found with i + iíP. A poss5.b1e o<planation

could have something to do wlth the fact that the prepositions i
and gi exert different kLnds of influence on their complernents.
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Thls dLfference is easy to dlscern when the conplement is a conc¡ete

noun. Lindén ftSte) polnts out that the use of pÊl_¡q seens to
force us to view Fdímensionel NPs as 2-dlmenslonal ones. Ile can

compare o<arnples like g!_þ¡gþ - t brån ron/in the drawer!,
på sräset - i sräset ton/in the grass¡, etc. Also, conpare the

- -

foLlowJ.ng dLscussfon by Waugh (ISZS, tZ)z

Just as meaning is a categorization or a classlfication imposed
on o<trælLnguistlc reality, so the varlous preposltions cat+
gorize and classify their obJect 1n dl.fferent ways, even thor.rgh
the obJeot may renain the sane. Thus, although !þg!g!þ in
à la table rat Èhe tabler, sur la table ron the tab3-er, dans
1a table rin the tabler [...] etc. may obJectJ.ve1y runain the
same, it is vlewed differently. The table as e table- i.e.,
í¡r te¡ms of its lexical meanlng - w11I rernaln lnvariant; the
lexLcal contEnt is not charged. tllhat changes is precisely our
vlew of lt, given the prepositlonal relatlonshlp into thich Ít
1s integrated.

The conplement of gl seerns to leck a dinenslon also ln nor¡ooncrete

cases. For instance, the srord kronor rcrownst ln an exanple like
( t tJa, ett belopp på 3O krnonor ran ar¡ount of 3O crownst , is Just
consLdered as a unit of measr¡e¡¡ent. Thus, we cannot attach an

adjective wl'rich quallfies kronor as a thing. lllhereas blanka kronor
rbright crownst ls en acceptabLe NP, referring to the quallty of
some coins, we cannot say *@r $rhere

kromr refers to a unif of meastnmtent.

Ftrrthermore, we can expand the complenents of El in many of the

cases given in this paper with nouns which express exÈensions of
some kind, whereds this usually 1s not possibl-e wlth the complernents

of i. Gonsl.der the exanples of (29):

(Compare 24)

(Conpare 24)

(Compare 24)

(Compare 11)

(Compare 11)

(compare 9)

fGompare 1o)

Ett skådespettå*] fan akters länsd

ett eeos {lä } *t sångers längd

ett uppsùgs"r".fiål tjr.rso volymers omfårs

(zs)a

b

c

d

f
s

En våtskemängd på två llters rYmd

En snörklunp på 12 gra¡ns vikt
*Han krÍip L 3O neters 1ängd

Han kröp en sträcka på 3[] meters Iångd
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The only ø<ceptions sea¡ to be the cases where the phrases with i
and g! have temporal meanings.

Exanples like those of (Ze)O anu (Zs) eould be given an explæ

nation if we assure that gi forces us to disregard the full le¡<ical

meaning of its complenrent. The plausibility of this explanatÍon l-s

further underlined by examples like that of (:O), colLected from

Pettersson ( 1sæ):

[SO) Nin gård är på 12 hektar, vllket är för lite för moderna maskiner

'My farm ls PÊEP 12 hectare, whieh ls toolittlefor modern machlnesl

The relative pronoun y!f@ ln this example does not agree in form

with íts correlate. According to Pettersson, this indlcabes that bhe

correlate does not have its full meaning here. Thus, once qgain,

we have an example of the change of view brought about by the prt-
position g!.

5.

To sum up, it sesns to be the case that the di|ferences between

durational adverbials like 1 x tid and Elagþ are mirrored in
other uses of {s ancl på + MP. I have argued for a description
where the occurrence of i brings about a restrictive modification
of a BE-function, or a G0-function marked I+DIVIDUA], by the MP,

whereas the occurrence of g] leads to a case where MP resLrictively
morjifies a GG-function, ryarked l-ofvfOun]. Furtherrnore, whereas

the MP of a g¡i-construction seems ho be atLached to bhe modified

concept as a cha¡acterizing attrib¡:te, Lhe MP of an i-construction
sesns to amaìgamatr;l with the moçlified concept to form a new

rnliLy¡ i.e., it functions as a classifylrrg aLtribute.
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